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Cori and Friends Take Silver in International Beach Soccer Tourney
If you thought she
was a beast when it
comes to getting things
from you here at the
office, you should see
her on the soccer field,
or in this case, the sand.
You may know that
Cori plays soccer here
in Charlotte almost
every day of the
week. What you
may not know is
that she actually
travels quite a bit
from Virginia down
to Charleston, Savannah and even
Clearwater, Florida
to play in all types
of soccer tournaments.
It was a
national beach soccer tournament win
in Clearwater last
December
that
afforded Cori and
her team, the Peace
Passers, the opportunity
to represent the United
States in an international beach soccer tournament three weeks ago
in Montreal.

On August 17th, the
Peace Passers, representing the USA played Canada in the opening game of
the Montreal Beach Soccer tournament.
Cori
scored the first goal of
the game/tournament
and the USA came out

ful of sand when she
landed face first in the
sand. WARNING: if
you haven’t completed your Medical Mutual Survey for Malpractice
Insurance,
you may want to
jump on that. On

on top 3-1. I also saw
some video from that
game. Cori received her
first yellow card ever for
body checking a Canadian
player who got a mouth-

August 18th, the Peace
Passers played Mexico
and won 3-2. On Sunday, August 19th, they
played Brazil. Of note,
the goal keeper on the

Brazilian women’s beach
soccer team was also the
goal keeper for the Brazilian Olympic Team in
London a few weeks
prior. With a strong
performance over the
weekend the Peace Passers took the silver after a
6-2 loss to Brazil.
Upon her return
to MNA on the
following Tuesday,
Cori said she’d give
years of her life to
have an opportunity
like that again. This
December, Cori and
her team of Peace
Passers having won
a bid to the national
tournament
will
again
travel to
Clearwater for an
opportunity to be
national champions
and be invited yet
again to represent
the USA in the 2013
Montreal Beach Soccer
Tournament.

Note who ends up with the ball… just sayin’… If she needs you to do something, just go ahead and give in!

